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-Teachers as Writers
This section sets aside a place for teachers to publish original poetry, short stories, or snapshot memoirs
related to teaching. Reading other teachers' writing can be most inspiring!

Culture Shock-2000

I

t was my first paid teaching job ever in the year 2000! I had my own eighth-grade English classroom at a

rural Michigan public school. Early that year, I presented an essay-writing context to my class. The essay,
"My American Hero," had been difficult to write at the Lansing urban school where I interned because
many of the students were recent immigrants and didn't have an American hero. I didn't expect that to be the
problem at this middle school, looking at the make-up of my student body.

After presenting the assignment, however, I decided
to pose the question to the students anyway. "OK,
everyone, since the contest requires that your essay
be about an American, does anyone who is interested
in entering the contest have a non-American hero?"
Ben responded, "I don't think my hero is American."
I went over to him to find out more. "Why do you
think that, Ben? Explain."
Ben answered, "I don't know, I just don't think he is

"
"Does he have an accent?"
"No," says Ben, sure of himself.
''Well, was he born in the U.S.?" I asked, sure I'd get
him to figure it out this time.
Ben said, "Oh, yes, I know he was."
"Oh, well, then this person is definitely an American!
When a person is born here, he or she is automatically American," I explained. Then I wondered what
made Ben question this in the first place.

I wasn't yet sure how to deal with Ben's thinking
on this matter, so I talked with my team of teachers that day after school. I recounted the story in
disbelief, but their response was, ''Yes, that's the way
it is here. Don't be surprised!" My mentor, the social
studies teacher on our team, agreed to review diversity the next day in class and gave me a suggestion
for a quick discussion with Ben.
As I continued the writing process with our American Heroes the next day, I quietly walked over to
Ben and simply told him that there are all different
types of people in America and why we have terms
like African American, Asian American .... I suggested he pay close attention in social studies class!
Within a few weeks in my position of eighth-grade
English teacher at this small rural school, I quickly
learned I'd be teaching a lot more than the English
language arts to these students! I didn't want that to
remain "the way it is here."
Melissa Brooks-Yip
Mason, MI

"Ben, who is your hero?"

Broken Children

"It's Tiger Woods," he told me.
"Oh, what makes you think he isn't American?"
Ben said, very matter-of-factly, "Well, he's black."
WHAT? I thought. He did not just say that! I was
shocked by his answer and had no idea what to say,
so I walked away to help another student. This may
not have been the best thing to do, but I was speechless. This student's entire reasoning about why his
hero, Tiger Woods, wasn't American centered around
the fact that he's black?! Where exactly am I? What
year is this? I just left an internship in Lansing
where over 50% of my students were minorities or
new immigrants. I was experiencing culture shock 20
miles from my Lansing home!
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Broken children
litter my classroom.
They don't fit into desks made for
whole children.
Percents and poetry,
Nouns and numbers,
Biology and battles
drip out onto the floor,
leaking through the cracks in the
broken children.
I cannot mend them all.
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Elizabeth Petrides
Flint, MI

TEACHERS AS WRITERS

Don't Go Changin'

E

very student ~new_ when ~rs. Patterson finally arrived. The trail of flying papers behind her erased any
doubt ~f her 1d_enti_ty. ,~ut 1t, was the song, the one she incessantly sang, that really announced the arrival
of the _m,ad sc1~nti,st. Thats the name I gave her in 1979. I had no idea that the hit charts included Don't
Go Changin and d1dn t really care-about anything-and Mrs. Patterson knew it.

As the school year plodded along, I got used to the
"the mad scientist." The perfect combination of Lily
Tomlin and Sonny Bono always brushed her teeth at
science station number two while taking attendance
and finishing her morning coffee. Her clothes always
matched. Of course, it's hard not to match a straight
denim skirt and sensible shoes. Even the Dorothy
Hamill was straight, once she got around to brushing
it during third hour. Her argyle socks usually sagged
around her ankles.
I don't recall much about my sixth-grade year.
However, I do remember many of the scientific
milestones Mrs. Patterson guided us through, all
the time looking for her pen and singing. Science
safety lab, pricking my finger to use the blood for
microscope slides, my first CPR certification, and
chicken breast dissection were among them, each one
carefully planned by the teacher who never missed a
day of school. Each one enthusiastically facilitated by
the would-be pop star who sang that annoying song.
By December I had developed a true interest in science and an even stronger dislike for what I finally
learned was a Billy Joel hit titled Just The Way You
Are. I yearned for Mrs. Patterson to teach me to
hypothesize, not sing. I wanted the scientific method
not karaoke! Mrs. Patterson was the only person I '
knew who could eat a banana, fix a pan scale, grade
papers, and sing-all while looking for her owl-type
glasses that were always perched atop her head
like the bird itself. Slowly, her happy demeanor and

cheery melody drove me crazy. And so did a lot of
other things in my life.
Mrs. Patterson should have been the school counselor. Her powers of observation were better than
any rocket scientist or fortuneteller. She observed
one of her better students stop reading and studying,
watched as I changed friends and started running
with a bad crowd, and witnessed one of several times
that I attended first hour while intoxicated. Not once
did she turn me in, lecture, or turn away. She simply
sang that stupid song to me as she introduced me to
the choir director.
That was the day I found something positive again at
school. Music and singing became everything to me.
In fact, not a day goes by now that I don't appreciate
music. But it wasn't until later that I figured out
Mrs. Patterson's most important lesson. Don't Go
Changin'became a mantra in my life. Staying true
to myself and befriending those who accepted me
was Mrs. Patterson's real teaching-her teachable
moment. It just took a while for me to learn.
Now, sixth grade seems like eons ago! Mrs. Patterson might still be teaching, or perhaps retired, or
(shudder the thought) hosting karaoke in the great
beyond. Jump forward several years and she could
see that I've gotten myself right back into junior
high. Teaching that is-and singing Don't Go Changin'to every sixth grader who'll listen.
Kimberly Hewitt
Chesaning, MI

Student
Amateur, Scholastic
Learning, Studying, Beginning
Novice, Inexperienced, Experienced, Accomplished
Understanding, Advising, Inspiring
Proficient, Virtuoso
Teacher
Jennifer Brown
Fenton, MI
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